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4HIS MANUAL PROVIDES CRITICAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PROPER SETUP
OPERATION MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE OF THIS MACHINEEQUIPMENT
&AILURE TO READ UNDERSTAND AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN THIS
MANUAL MAY RESULT IN SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY INCLUDING AMPUTATION
ELECTROCUTION OR DEATH
4HE OWNER OF THIS MACHINEEQUIPMENT IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ITS
SAFE USE 4HIS RESPONSIBILITY INCLUDES BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO PROPER
INSTALLATION IN A SAFE ENVIRONMENT PERSONNEL TRAINING AND USAGE
AUTHORIZATION PROPER INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL AVAILABILITY
AND COMPREHENSION APPLICATION OF SAFETY DEVICES BLADECUTTER INTEG
RITY AND THE USAGE OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
4HE MANUFACTURER WILL NOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE
FROM NEGLIGENCE IMPROPER TRAINING MACHINE MODIFICATIONS OR MISUSE

3OME DUST CREATED BY POWER SANDING SAWING GRINDING DRILLING AND
OTHER CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES CONTAINS CHEMICALS KNOWN TO THE 3TATE
OF #ALIFORNIA TO CAUSE CANCER BIRTH DEFECTS OR OTHER REPRODUCTIVE
HARM 3OME EXAMPLES OF THESE CHEMICALS ARE
s
s
s

,EAD FROM LEAD BASED PAINTS
#RYSTALLINE SILICA FROM BRICKS CEMENT AND OTHER MASONRY PRODUCTS
!RSENIC AND CHROMIUM FROM CHEMICALLY TREATED LUMBER

9OUR RISK FROM THESE EXPOSURES VARIES DEPENDING ON HOW OFTEN YOU
DO THIS TYPE OF WORK 4O REDUCE YOUR EXPOSURE TO THESE CHEMICALS
7ORK IN A WELL VENTILATED AREA AND WORK WITH APPROVED SAFETY EQUIP
MENT SUCH AS THOSE DUST MASKS THAT ARE SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO FILTER
OUT MICROSCOPIC PARTICLES
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INTRODUCTION
Manual Accuracy

Contact Info

LZVgZegdjYidd[[Zgi]^hbVcjVal^i]ndjgcZl
bVX]^cZ LZkZ bVYZ ZkZgn Z[[dgi id WZ ZmVXi
l^i]i]Z^chigjXi^dch!heZX^[^XVi^dch!YgVl^c\h!VcY
e]did\gVe]hd[i]ZbVX]^cZlZjhZYl]Zclg^i"
^c\ i]^h bVcjVa# =dlZkZg! hdbZi^bZh Zggdgh Yd
]VeeZcVcYlZVedad\^oZ[dgi]Zb#

LZ hiVcY WZ]^cY djg bVX]^cZh# >[ ndj ]VkZ Vcn
hZgk^XZfjZhi^dch!eVgihgZfjZhihdg\ZcZgVafjZh"
i^dchVWdjii]ZbVX]^cZ!eaZVhZXVaadglg^iZjhVi
i]ZadXVi^dca^hiZYWZadl#

6ahd! dl^c\ id djg eda^Xn d[ Xdci^cjdjh ^begdkZ"
bZci!your machine may not exactly match the
manual#>[ndj[^cYi]^hidWZi]ZXVhZ!VcYi]ZY^["
[ZgZcXZWZilZZci]ZbVcjVaVcYbVX]^cZaZVkZh
ndj ^c YdjWi! X]ZX` djg lZWh^iZ [dg i]Z aViZhi
bVcjVajeYViZdgXVaaiZX]c^XVahjeedgi[dg]Zae#
7Z[dgZXVaa^c\![^cYi]ZbVcj[VXijgZYViZd[ndjg
bVX]^cZWnadd`^c\Vii]ZYViZhiVbeZY^cidi]Z
bVX]^cZ >9 aVWZa hZZ WZadl# I]^h l^aa ]Zae jh
YZiZgb^cZ ^[ i]Z bVcjVa kZgh^dc ndj gZXZ^kZY
bViX]Zhi]ZbVcj[VXijgZYViZd[ndjgbVX]^cZ#

<g^ooan>cYjhig^Va!>cX#
&'%(AnXdb^c\BVaa8^gXaZ
BjcXn!E6&,,*+
E]dcZ/*,%*)+".++(
;Vm/-%%)(-"*.%&
:"BV^a/iZX]hjeedgi5\g^ooan#Xdb
>[ndj]VkZVcnXdbbZcihgZ\VgY^c\i]^hbVcjVa!
eaZVhZlg^iZidjhVii]ZVYYgZhhWZadl/
<g^ooan>cYjhig^Va!>cX#
$DIZX]c^XVa9dXjbZciVi^dcBVcV\Zg
E#D#7dm'%+.
7Zaa^c\]Vb!L6.-'',"'%+.
:bV^a/bVcjVah5\g^ooan#Xdb

8

BVcj[VXijgZ9ViZ
d[NdjgBVX]^cZ

;dgndjgXdckZc^ZcXZ!lZedhiVaaVkV^aVWaZbVc"
jVahVcYbVcjVajeYViZh[dg[gZZdcdjglZWh^iZ
Viwww.grizzly.com#6cnjeYViZhidndjgbdYZa
d[ bVX]^cZ l^aa WZ gZ[aZXiZY ^c i]ZhZ YdXjbZcih
VhhddcVhi]ZnVgZXdbeaZiZ#
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Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)

Identification
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Figure 1. Common Pan and Box Brake components.
A. Bending Leaf—Swivels up to bend the workpiece.
B. Clamping Leaf—Holds the fingers. Squeezes the workpiece against the clamping block.
C. Operating Handle—Used to raise and lower the bending leaf.
D. Finger Blocks—Adjustable dies that the workpiece is bent against.
E.	Clamping Block—Fixed block (or lower jaw) that the clamping leaf presses against.
F. 	Setback Wheels—Adjusts clamping leaf forward and backward.
G.	Clamping Pressure Adjusting Nuts—Adjusts pressure on the workpiece, allowing for different
gauges.
H.	Clamping Handles—Raise and lower fingers onto clamping block.
I.	Counterweight—Offsets some of the pressure needed to bend the workpiece.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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MACHINE DATA
SHEET
Customer Service #: (570) 546-9663 • To Order Call: (800) 523-4777 • Fax #: (800) 438-5901

model G5769
48" Pan and Box Brake
Design Type............................................................................................ Bench Top Model
Overall Dimensions:
	Height........................................................................................................................25''
Finger Sizes (Quantity)...................................................................... 2"(5), 3"(6), 4"(5)
	Shipping Weight............................................................................................... 365 lbs.
Footprint.......................................................................................................... 52'' x 12''
Crate Size.......................................................................... 621⁄2" L x 151⁄4" W x 231⁄2" H
Capacities:
Brake Range....................................................................................................0° - 135°
	Maximum Width........................................................................................................48''
	Maximum Height of Pan/Box Sides............................................................................3"
	Mild Steel.......................................... 16 gauge @ Half Width, 18 gauge @ Full Width
	Aluminum........................................................................................................ 11 gauge
	Soft Brass....................................................................................................... 14 gauge
	Annealed Phosphor Bronze............................................................................ 15 gauge
	Soft Copper..................................................................................................... 14 gauge
	Hard Copper................................................................................................... 15 gauge
Construction:
Fingers...........................................................Precision Ground Steel, Hardened Edge
Base....................................................................................................................... Steel
Bending Leaf......................................................................................................... Steel
Clamping Leaf........................................................................................................ Steel
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SECTION 1: SAFETY
For Your Own Safety, Read Instruction
Manual Before Operating this Machine
The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible hazardous conditions. This
manual uses a series of symbols and signal words intended to convey the level of importance
of the safety messages. The progression of symbols is described below. Remember that safety
messages by themselves do not eliminate danger and are not a substitute for proper accident
prevention measures.
Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
WILL result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
COULD result in death or serious injury.
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
MAY result in minor or moderate injury. It may also be used to alert
against unsafe practices.
symbol is used to alert the user to useful information about
NOTICE This
proper operation of the machine.
Safety Instructions for Machinery

Safety Instructions for Machinery
1.

READ ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE
STARTING. DeZgVi^c\ bVX]^cZ WZ[dgZ
gZVY^c\ i]Z bVcjVa \gZVian ^cXgZVhZh i]Z
g^h`d[^c_jgn#

4.

ALWAYS USE HEARING PROTECTION
WHEN OPERATING MACHINERY.
BVX]^cZgn cd^hZ XVc XVjhZ eZgbVcZci
]ZVg^c\adhh#

2.

ALWAYS USE ANSI APPROVED
SAFETY GLASSES WHEN OPERATING
MACHINERY. :kZgnYVn ZnZ\aVhhZh dcan
]VkZ ^beVXi gZh^hiVci aZchZh·i]Zn VgZ
CDIhV[Zin\aVhhZh#

5.

WEAR PROPER APPAREL. 9D CDI
lZVgaddhZXadi]^c\!\adkZh!cZX`i^Zh!g^c\h!
dg _ZlZagn i]Vi XVc XViX] ^c bdk^c\ eVgih#
LZVg egdiZXi^kZ ]V^g XdkZg^c\ id XdciV^c
adc\]V^gVcYlZVgcdc"ha^e[ddilZVg#

3.

ALWAYS WEAR A NIOSH APPROVED
RESPIRATOR WHEN OPERATING
MACHINERY THAT PRODUCES DUST.
BdhiineZhd[YjhilddY!bZiVa!ZiX#XVc
XVjhZhZkZgZgZhe^gVidgn^aacZhhZh#

6.

NEVER OPERATE MACHINERY WHEN
TIRED OR UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. 7ZbZciVaanVaZgi
ViVaai^bZhl]Zcgjcc^c\bVX]^cZgn#

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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Safety Instructions for Machinery
7.

ONLY ALLOW TRAINED AND PROPERLY SUPERVISED PERSONNEL TO
OPERATE MACHINERY. BV`Z hjgZ
deZgVi^dc^chigjXi^dchVgZhV[ZVcYXaZVgan
jcYZghiddY#

8.

KEEP CHILDREN/VISITORS AWAY.
@ZZe Vaa X]^aYgZc VcY k^h^idgh VlVn [gdb
bVX]^cZgn# L]Zc bVX]^cZ ^h cdi ^c jhZ!
Y^hXdccZXi ^i [gdb edlZg! adX` ^i dji! dg
Y^hVWaZ i]Z hl^iX] id bV`Z ^i Y^[[^Xjai [dg
jcVji]dg^oZYeZdeaZidhiVgii]ZbVX]^cZ#

9.

UNATTENDED OPERATION. AZVk^c\
bVX]^cZ jcViiZcYZY l]^aZ ^ih gjcc^c\
\gZVian^cXgZVhZhi]Zg^h`d[VcVXX^YZcidg
egdeZginYVbV\Z#IjgcbVX]^cZOFFVcY
Vaadl Vaa bdk^c\ eVgih id XdbZ id V Xdb"
eaZiZhideWZ[dgZlVa`^c\VlVn#

16. REMOVE CHUCK KEYS OR ADJUSTING
TOOLS. BV`Z V ]VW^i d[ cZkZg aZVk^c\
X]jX``Znhdgdi]ZgVY_jhibZciiddah^c$dc
i]ZbVX]^cZ·ZheZX^VaancZVghe^cYaZh
17. DAMAGED MACHINERY.8]ZX`[dgW^cY"
^c\ dg b^hVa^\cZY eVgih! Wgd`Zc eVgih!
addhZ Wdaih! di]Zg XdcY^i^dch i]Vi bVn
^beV^gbVX]^cZdeZgVi^dc#6alVnhgZeV^gdg
gZeaVXZYVbV\ZYeVgihWZ[dgZdeZgVi^dc#
18. DO NOT FORCE MACHINERY. Ldg` Vi
i]ZheZZY[dgl]^X]i]ZbVX]^cZdgVXXZh"
hdgnlVhYZh^\cZY#
19. SECURE WORKPIECE. JhZ XaVbeh dg
V k^hZ id ]daY i]Z ldg`e^ZXZ l]Zc egVXi^"
XVa# 6 hZXjgZY ldg`e^ZXZ egdiZXih ndjg
]VcYhVcY[gZZhWdi]]VcYhiddeZgViZi]Z
bVX]^cZ#

10. DO NOT USE IN DANGEROUS
ENVIRONMENTS. 9D CDI jhZ bVX]^c"
Zgn ^c YVbe! lZi adXVi^dch! dg l]ZgZ Vcn
[aVbbVWaZdgcdm^djh[jbZhbVnZm^hi#

20. DO NOT OVERREACH. BV^ciV^c hiVW^a^in
VcY WVaVcXZ Vi Vaa i^bZh l]Zc deZgVi^c\
bVX]^cZ#

11. KEEP WORK AREA CLEAN AND WELL
LIGHTED. 8ajiiZgVcYYVg`h]VYdlhbVn
XVjhZVXX^YZcih#

21. MANY
MACHINES
CAN
EJECT
WORKPIECES TOWARD OPERATOR.
@cdlVcYVkd^YXdcY^i^dchi]ViXVjhZi]Z
ldg`e^ZXZid`^X`WVX`#

12. USE A GROUNDED POWER SUPPLY
RATED FOR THE MACHINE AMPERAGE.
<gdjcYZY XdgYh b^c^b^oZ h]dX` ]VoVgYh#
DeZgVi^c\bVX]^cZdcVc^cXdggZXih^oZd[
X^gXj^i^cXgZVhZhg^h`d[[^gZ#
13. ALWAYS DISCONNECT FROM POWER
SOURCE
BEFORE
SERVICING
MACHINERY# BV`Z hjgZ hl^iX] ^h ^c D;;
edh^i^dcWZ[dgZgZXdccZXi^c\#
14. MAINTAIN MACHINERY WITH CARE.
@ZZeWaVYZhh]VgeVcYXaZVc[dgWZhiVcY
hV[ZhieZg[dgbVcXZ#;daadl^chigjXi^dch[dg
ajWg^XVi^c\VcYX]Vc\^c\VXXZhhdg^Zh#
15. MAKE SURE GUARDS ARE IN PLACE
AND WORK CORRECTLY BEFORE
USING MACHINERY.
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22. STABLE MACHINE. BVX]^cZh i]Vi bdkZ
Yjg^c\ deZgVi^dch \gZVian ^cXgZVhZ i]Z
g^h` d[ ^c_jgn VcY adhh d[ Xdcigda# KZg^[n
bVX]^cZh VgZ hiVWaZ$hZXjgZ VcY bdW^aZ
WVhZh^[jhZYVgZadX`ZYWZ[dgZhiVgi^c\#
23. CERTAIN DUST MAY BE HAZARDOUS
id i]Z gZhe^gVidgn hnhiZbh d[ eZdeaZ VcY
Vc^bVah!ZheZX^Vaan[^cZYjhi#7ZVlVgZd[
i]Z ineZ d[ Yjhi ndj VgZ ZmedhZY id VcY
ValVnhlZVgVgZhe^gVidgYZh^\cZYid[^aiZg
i]ViineZd[Yjhi#
24. EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. >[ Vi
Vcn i^bZ ndj VgZ ZmeZg^ZcX^c\ Y^[[^Xjai^Zh
eZg[dgb^c\ i]Z ^ciZcYZY deZgVi^dc! hide
jh^c\ i]Z bVX]^cZ 8dciVXi djg IZX]c^XVa
Hjeedgi9ZeVgibZciVi*,%*)+".++(#

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)

Additional Safety Instructions for Pan and
Box Brakes
1.	OVERLOADING PAN AND BOX BRAKE.
Overloading this tool can cause injury from
flying parts. Do not exceed the capacities
specified on Page 3.
2.	SECURING PAN AND BOX BRAKE.
Secure pan and box brake to a sturdy
bench before using. Tipping may occur during use and the machine could fall on you
causing injury.
3.	USING TORCHES. Heating metal with a
torch while the metal is in the pan and box
brake will weaken the fingers.

5.	PINCHING. Lower the fingers when not in
use to prevent pinching hazards.
6.	GLOVES AND GLASSES. Always wear
leather gloves and approved safety glasses
when using this tool.
7.	EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. If at
any time you are experiencing difficulties
performing the intended operation, STOP
using the tool and contact our Technical
Support at (570) 546-9663, or ask a qualified expert how the operation should be
performed.

4.	METAL EDGES. Always chamfer and deburr sharp sheet metal edges before bending in the pan and box brake. Sharp edges
on sheet metal can cut your fingers to the
bone.

8.	TOOLS IN POOR CONDITION. Inspect
the pan and box brake for any cracked linkage, levers, or loose fasteners. Correct any
problems before use.

Like all machines there is danger associated with the Model G5769. Accidents are
frequently caused by lack of familiarity or
failure to pay attention. Use this machine
with respect and caution to lessen the possibility of operator injury. If normal safety
precautions are overlooked or ignored, serious personal injury may occur.

No list of safety guidelines can be complete.
Every shop environment is different. Always
consider safety first, as it applies to your
individual working conditions. Use this and
other machinery with caution and respect.
Failure to do so could result in serious personal injury, damage to equipment, or poor
work results.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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SECTION 2: SET UP
About this Section
The Model G5769 is
a heavy machine that
weighs approximately
335 lbs. Serious personal
injury may occur if safe
moving methods are not
followed. To be safe, you
will need assistance and
power equipment when
moving the shipping crate
and removing the equipment from the crate.

The purpose of this section is to guide you
through the required steps to get your equipment
out of its packaging and into operating condition.

This equipment presents serious injury hazards to untrained users.
Read through this entire
manual to become familiar with the operating
procedures before using
this equipment!

Lifting:
•	If you are unsure of how to lift this equipment
safely, consult a qualified professional.

Wear safety glasses
during the entire setup
process!

Unpacking

•

When lifting the pan and box brake, make
sure the weight is supported evenly with two
or more lifting devices.

•	Make sure the bending leaf stays in the down
position by clamping a 2x4 piece of lumber
between the clamping leaf and clamping
block as in Figure 2.

The Model G5769 48" Pan and Box Brake was
carefully packed when it left our warehouse. If
you discover the equipment is damaged after you
have signed for delivery, please immediately call
Customer Service at (570) 546-9663 for advice.
Save the containers and all packing materials
for possible inspection by the carrier or its agent.
Otherwise, filing a freight claim can be difficult.
When you are completely satisfied with the condition of your shipment, you should inventory the
parts.

2X4
Figure 2. Pan and box brake supported by lifting
straps and 2x4 to stablize bending leaf.
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Inventory
After all the parts have been removed from the
shipping crate, you should have the following
items:
Box Contents (Figure 3)
Qty
A.	Pan and Box Brake Main Body .................. 1
B. Counterweight ............................................ 1
C. 	Hex Wrenches 6 and 10mm................... 1 ea
D. Wrench 17 X 19mm..................................... 1

A

B
C

D

Figure 3. Pan and box brake removed from
shipping crate.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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Hardware Recognition Chart
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Clean Up
The unpainted surfaces are coated with a waxy
oil to protect them from corrosion during shipment. Remove this protective coating with a
solvent cleaner or citrus-based degreaser such
as Grizzly’s G7895 Degreaser or with liberal
amounts of WD-40®.
Remove and thoroughly clean each finger block
assembly. To remove single fingers, raise the
clamping leaf with the clamp handles, by rotating them towards the back of the machine, to
make sure there is no pressure on the fingers.
Unscrew the cap screw(s) as shown in Figure 5
and remove the finger and toe clamp.

Do not clean with gasoline or other petroleum-based solvents.
They have low flash
points which make them
extremely flammable.
A risk of explosion and
burning exists if these
products a re us e d .

Many of the solvents
commonly used to clean
machinery can be toxic
when inhaled or ingested. Always work in wellventilated areas far from
potential ignition sources
when dealing with solvents. Use care when disposing of waste rags and
towels to be sure they do
not create fire or environmental hazards.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)

Front Guide

Cap Screw

Figure 4. Removing finger blocks.
After all of the finger block assemblies have been
cleaned, coat them liberally with a metal protectant, and clean the mounting surface on the
clamping leaf.
Place the fingers over the clamping leaf front
guide edge, align the toe clamp to catch the
bottom of the clamping leaf, and tighten the
cap screw enough so the fingers will not fall off.
Follow the instructions on Page 18 to re-align the
fingers before operating your brake!
Clamping Leaf

Toe Clamp
Cap Screw
Finger Block
Figure 5. Finger block and clamp layout.
For metal protectants, we recommend using
G96® GUN TREATMENT (Model H3788) or
BOESHIELD® T-9 (Model G2871). Check with the
current Grizzly catalog for pricing and a variety of
other quality metal protectants.
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Site Considerations
Floor Load
Your Model G5769 weighs approximately 335
lbs. and has a footprint of 52" x 12". BEFORE
moving the brake onto a workbench, inspect the
bench carefully to determine if it will be sufficient
to carry the load of the machine, and handle the
stress and pressure of operation. If you question the strength of your bench, you should consider purchasing a heavy-duty bench such as the
H2612 Workbench Leg System. Combined with a
G9914 Maple Workbench Top, you would have a
robust workbench along with the weight needed
to safely operate the brake without lifting/tipping
the workbench.

Mounting to Bench
In order to safely operate your new pan and box
brake, it must be secured to a heavy workbench.
Use the holes in the base brackets, shown in
Figure 6, as a guide for drilling.
To ensure accurate operation results, make sure
your workbench is as level and flat as possible
and that you provide adequate work room all
around the pan and box brake.

Working Clearances
Working clearances is the distance between a
machine and obstacles which allow for safe operation. Consider existing and anticipated machine
needs, size of material to be processed through
each machine, and the space for auxiliary stands
or work tables. Also consider the relative position of each machine to one another for efficient
material handling.

Figure 6. Mounting holes.

Lighting
Lighting should be bright enough to eliminate
shadows and prevent eye strain.

Children and inexperienced users can be easily
injured by this equipment.
Ensure that your workplace
is inaccessible to children
and inexperienced users
by closing and locking all
entrances when you are
away.
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Bolting to Workbench
Lag bolts or hex bolts with nuts (Figure 7) are
two methods for anchoring the machine to a
workbench. We suggest you look closely at the
work bench to help decide which option will work
best for mounting your pan and box brake. Look
for these specific things:
•	Are there any studs under the top of the
bench that would require/allow the use of lag
bolts?
•	Are you using a plywood top that is too thin
to adequately secure the pan and box brake
using lag bolts?
•

Will you need a combination of lag and hex
bolts?

•

We recommend fastening the pan and box
brake using hex bolts with large fender washers when the plywood is thin. Mounting the
pan and box brake to a plywood table top that
is thinner than 1⁄2" is not recommended.

Mounting the
Counterweight
Tools Needed:
Qty
10mm Hex Wrench..............................................1
The counterweight is mounted to the sleeve on
the left hand end of the bending leaf as shown in
Figure 8. Slide the stem into the sleeve 3" or 4",
and secure with the two cap screws.

Figure 8. Mounting the counterweight.

Figure 7. Through-bolt, nut, washers and lag
bolt.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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SECTION 3: OPERATIONS
Operation Safety

Capability

If you have never used this type of equipment
before, We strongly recommend that you
read books, trade magazines, or get formal training before beginning any projects.

This pan and box brake is designed to fold sheet
metal into boxes, pans, or trays. It can bend 16
gauge mild steel at half width and 18 gauge mild
steel at full width.

Your safety is important! Please follow the
warnings below:

Watch for pinch points
on this equipment. This
equipment has many
moving parts which may
cause serious injury
to yourself or others
around the equipment.

Three sizes of fingers are included and mounted
on the clamping leaf. They can be put together in
a variety of combinations to make bends of varying widths. Arrangements can be made to permit
sides to be formed between the opposite sides on
a workpiece that have been previously bent.

Positioning
Counterweight
Tools Needed:
Qty
10mm Hex Wrench..............................................1

Wear safety glasses
during all operations!

Loosen the two cap screws that secure the counterweight to the bending leaf. Slide the counterweight up or down as needed. Tighten the cap
screws.

Loose hair and clothing could get caught in
equipment and cause
serious personal injury.
Keep loose clothing
rolled up and long hair
tied up and away from
moving equipment.
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Adjusting Setback

Setback wheel

NOTICE
You must include the thickness of folded
edges or joints when determining the proper setback, or the brake may be damaged.
Cap Screw
Before you begin any bending operation, please
consider the differences of sheet metal gauges
when trying to achieve either sharp or rounded
bends, and allow for the differences by adjusting
the setback.
The setback is the distance from the forward edge
of the fingers to the edge of the bending leaf, as
shown in Figure 9. The setback distance is determined by the gauge size of the workpiece and the
desired radius of the bend.
Normally, setback is adjusted at least 11⁄2–2
times the thickness of the workpiece. (Thicker
or tempered workpieces will need a larger setback. Refer to material gauge capacities on the
Machine Data Sheet on Page 3.)

setback
distance
b X !

Finger
!

7ZcY^c\
AZV[

Figure 10. Cap screw and setback wheel.
3.	Rotate the two setback adjusting wheels.
Turning the wheels one way will cause the
clamping leaf to move forward. Turning it
the other will cause it to move backward.
(Because the adjusting mechanism is an
eccentric, turning the adjusting wheels a full
turn will only bring the clamping leaf to its
original position.)
	Note—If you find it hard to turn the wheel with
your fingers, insert a screwdriver into a hole
on the edge of the wheel to gain leverage.
4.

Reposition the clamping leaf over the clamping block and check for setback position.

5.

Repeat Steps 1—4 until the desired setback
is achieved.

	Note—After performing these adjustments,
make sure the bending leaf is parallel with
the clamping block, or your bend will be distorted.

8aVbe^c\
7adX`

Figure 9. Setback distance.
:Y\ZK^Zl
To adjust the setback:

1.

Raise the clamping leaf about an inch off of
the clamping block.

2.	Loosen the cap screw shown in Figure 10.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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Spacing Fingers
The fingers can be spaced apart for clearance when making pans or boxes. This requires
removing one or more of the fingers, so that you
can space the others to match the width of your
pan or box.
Tools Needed:
Qty
10mm Hex Wrench............................................. 1
To space the fingers apart:
1.	Loosen the cap screws from each of the fingers you decide to remove.
2.	Pull the fingers off of the front guide, as
shown in Figure 11, and set them aside.
	Note—You may need to mix and match finger
widths to equal the size of your workpiece.

Aligning Fingers
Finger alignment is critical for accurate results.
Tools Needed:
Qty
10mm Hex Wrench............................................. 1
To align a finger:
1.

Lower the clamping leaf with the two clamping handles until the fingers appear to touch
the clamping block as evenly as possible.

2.	Look closely along the edge of each finger
to determine if any are out of adjustment as
shown in Figure 12.
3.	Loosen the cap screw on the misaligned finger enough to move it up or down.
4.	Adjust the finger and tighten the cap screw.

This clamping
leaf is uneven

Figure 11. Fingers removed to provide space for
matching fingers with box or pan widths.

Figure 12. Look closely along the edges of all
the clamping leafs.

3. 	Align the remaining fingers and tighten the
cap screws.

-16-
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Adjusting Clamping
Pressure
The clamping pressure must be adjusted for different workpiece thicknesses. The ideal pressure
will have medium resistance at the clamp handles,
and will lock the workpiece into position easily—
much like a pair of Vice-Grips®. This pressure is
adjusted by turning the clamping pressure adjusting nuts, shown in Figure 16. These are located
on both ends of the pan and box brake.

To adjust the clamping pressure:
1. 	Lower the bending leaf onto the workpiece. It
is best if the workpiece is the same width as
the pan and box brake. If it is not, place two
pieces of metal the same thickness as the
workpiece, on each end.
2.

When the fingers are just touching the
workpiece, the clamping handle on the left
end of the machine should be at the 2 o'clock
position (when viewed from that end). The
clamping handle at the other end should be
in the same relative position, or about the
10 o'clock position (when viewed from that
end).

3.

Loosen the upper and lower nuts shown in
Figure 13, and adjust both up or down until
the clamp handles are in the 2:00 and 10:00
position when the clamping leaf just touches
the workpiece.

4.

Tighten the upper nut to ensure that position
is maintained.

5.

Make sure the clamping pressure is even on
both ends of the machine.

Handle stop

Pressure adjusting nuts

Figure 13. Clamping pressure adjusting nuts
and handle stop (right end shown).

Note—To test this, raise one end and test the
clamping action of the other end. The clamping action should be the same on either end
regardless of the state of its opposite.
6.

Make adjustments as needed, repeating
Steps 1—5.
Note—The clamping pressure is in proper adjustment when the clamping handle
"snaps" (or locks) into position against the
handle stop shown in Figure 13.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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Basic Bending
Hold onto the workpiece so it does not drop
and hit you when it is released!

Do not operate the Model G5769 unless it
has been securely mounted to a workbench,
or it could tip over on you, causing a severe
injury!

Note—If a pan or box bend is desired, choose a
finger or a selection of fingers that are as close
as possible to the length of the pan or box side
lengths.

Bending operations require the fingers to be
parallel with the edge of the clamping block and
require the setback and clamping pressure to
be correctly adjusted for the thickness of the
workpiece.
To perform a basic bending operation:
1.

Raise the clamping leaf.

2.	Insert the workpiece between the fingers and
the clamping block.
3.

Align the bend mark(s) on the workpiece to
the fingers and clamp it in place using the
clamping handles.

	Note—If the handle does not lock when you
lower the fingers over the workpiece, the
clamping pressure may need to be tightened.
(See Adjusting Clamping Pressure, Page
19).
4.

5.

Figure 14. Making the second bend on a tray.

Bending Allowance
To bend metal objects accurately, you need to
consider the total length of each bend, especially
when more than one bend is required. This is
called bend allowance.

Raise or lower the counterweight depending
on the width and gauge of the workpiece.
The height can only be determined with practice. But, as a rule of thumb, wider, thicker
and harder materials require that the counterweight be set higher.

Subtract bend allowance from the sum of the
workpiece outside dimensions to obtain the overall length and width of the blank needed to make
a particular part.

Lift the bending leaf until the workpiece has
reached the desired bend angle. If it takes a
lot of effort to make the bend, set the counterweight higher along the stem.

Exact allowances can only be obtained by trial
due to differences in sheet metal hardness,
whether the bend is with or across the grain, and
difficulties in making an exact bend radius. Bend
allowances accurate enough for average use may
be found in metalworking handbooks.

Note —Be mindful that light or delicate workpieces may be easily over-bent if the counterweight is positioned too far out along the
stem.
6.
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Raise the clamping leaf and remove the bent
workpiece.
Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)

SECTION 4: MAINTENANCE
Lubrication
There are four main areas to keep lubricated on
the Model G5769 Pan and Box Brake: 1) The
unpainted cast iron surfaces, 2) the bending leaf
hinge, 3) clamping leaf ports, and 4) the clamping
leaf guide pins.

Steel Surfaces

Bending Leaf
Apply a few drops of oil in the bending leaf hinge
oil ports. They should be oiled daily. During heavy
use, lubricate once a shift (every 8 hour work
period).

Clamping Leaf Guide Pins
Apply a small dab of lithium grease to the guide
pin slots (see Figure 15) once a week. If the
machine is used continuously, you may need to
lubricate this more often.

To prevent rust, all unpainted cast iron surfaces
on the Model G5769 should be regularly maintained with a surface protectant like G96® GUN
TREATMENT (Model H3788) or BOESHIELD®
T-9 (Model G2871).
Note—Check with the current Grizzly catalog for
current pricing and a variety of other quality metal
protectants.

Clamping Leaf
Each end of the clamping leaf has an oil port
which should be oiled daily (see Figure 15).
During heavy use, lubricate once a shift (every 8
hour work period).

Oil Ports

Guide Pin
Slot

Figure 15. Lubrication points on one end of the
pan and box brake.

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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G5769 Parts Breakdown
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G5769 Parts List
Ref.

PART

DESCRIPTION

018

PN09M

HEX NUT M12-1.75

001

PN05M

HEX NUT M16-1.5

019

P5769019

KNOB BLOCK

002

P5769002

HANDLE COVER

020

P5769020

CLAMP

003

P5769003

LEFT HANDLE

021

P5769021

STAND

004

P5769004

RIGHT HANDLE

022

P5769022

BENDING LEAF

005

P5769005

BUSHING

023

P5769023

SHAFT

006

P5769006

SHAFT SLEEVE

024

P5769024

BUSHING

007

P5769007

SWIVEL LEFT

025

P5769025

ANGLE BAR

008

P5769008

SWIVEL RIGHT

026

P5769026

SCREW M12 X 15

009

PW08M

FLAT WASHER 16MM

027

PSB64M

CAP SCR M10-1.5 X 25

010

PSB14M

CAP SCR M8-1.25 X 20

028

P5769028

COUNTERWEIGHT

011

P5769011

BREAK SUPPORT

029

P5769029

LABEL

012

PRP49M

ROLL PIN 5 X 25

030A

P5769030A

RIGHT END PLATE

013

PW08M

FLAT WASHER 16MM

030B

P5769030B

LEFT END PLATE

014

P5769014

SHAFT

061

P5769061

FORMING FINGER 2"

015

P5769015

ECCENTRIC

062

P5769062

FORMING FINGER 3"

016

P5769016

FORMING FINGER SET

063

P5769063

FORMING FINGER 4"

016D

P5769016D

BENDING BLADE SET

064

PB68M

HEX BOLT M12-1.75 X 30

017

PSB44M

CAP SCR M10-1.25 X 28

065

PRP05M

ROLL PIN 5 X 30

Model G5769 (Mfg. since 10/04)
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WARRANTY AND RETURNS
7!22!.49 !.$ 2%452.3
<g^ooan>cYjhig^Va!>cX#lVggVcihZkZgnegdYjXi^ihZaah[dgVeZg^dYd[ YEARidi]Zdg^\^cVaejgX]VhZg[gdb
i]ZYViZd[ejgX]VhZ#I]^hlVggVcinYdZhcdiVeeanidYZ[ZXihYjZY^gZXiandg^cY^gZXianidb^hjhZ!VWjhZ!
cZ\a^\ZcXZ!VXX^YZcih!gZeV^ghdgVaiZgVi^dchdgaVX`d[bV^ciZcVcXZ#I]^h^h<g^ooan»hhdaZlg^iiZclVggVcin
VcYVcnVcYVaalVggVci^Zhi]VibVnWZ^bea^ZYWnaVl!^cXajY^c\VcnbZgX]VciVW^a^indg[^icZhh![dgVcneVg"
i^XjaVgejgedhZ!VgZ]ZgZWna^b^iZYidi]ZYjgVi^dcd[i]^hlg^iiZclVggVcin#LZYdcdilVggVcidggZegZhZci
i]Vii]ZbZgX]VcY^hZXdbea^Zhl^i]i]Zegdk^h^dchd[VcnaVldgVXihjcaZhhi]ZbVcj[VXijgZghdlVggVcih#
>ccdZkZcih]Vaa<g^ooan»ha^VW^a^injcYZgi]^hlVggVcinZmXZZYi]ZejgX]VhZeg^XZeV^Y[dgi]ZegdYjXiVcY
VcnaZ\VaVXi^dchWgdj\]iV\V^chi<g^ooanh]VaaWZig^ZY^ci]ZHiViZd[LVh]^c\idc!8djcind[L]ViXdb#
LZh]Vaa^ccdZkZciWZa^VWaZ[dgYZVi]!^c_jg^ZhideZghdchdgegdeZgindg[dg^cX^YZciVa!Xdci^c\Zci!heZX^Va!
dgXdchZfjZci^VaYVbV\ZhVg^h^c\[gdbi]ZjhZd[djgegdYjXih#
IdiV`ZVYkVciV\Zd[i]^hlVggVcin!XdciVXijhWnbV^adge]dcZVcY\^kZjhVaai]ZYZiV^ah#LZl^aai]Zc
^hhjZ ndj V ¸GZijgc CjbWZg!»» l]^X] bjhi WZ XaZVgan edhiZY dc i]Z djih^YZ Vh lZaa Vh i]Z ^ch^YZ d[ i]Z
XVgidc# LZ l^aa cdi VXXZei Vcn ^iZb WVX` l^i]dji i]^h cjbWZg# Egdd[ d[ ejgX]VhZ bjhi VXXdbeVcn i]Z
bZgX]VcY^hZ#
I]ZbVcj[VXijgZghgZhZgkZi]Zg^\]iidX]Vc\ZheZX^[^XVi^dchViVcni^bZWZXVjhZi]ZnXdchiVcianhig^kZid
VX]^ZkZWZiiZgfjVa^inZfj^ebZci#LZbV`ZZkZgnZ[[dgiidZchjgZi]VidjgegdYjXihbZZi]^\]fjVa^inVcY
YjgVW^a^inhiVcYVgYhVcYlZ]deZndjcZkZgcZZYidjhZi]^hlVggVcin#
EaZVhZ[ZZa[gZZidlg^iZdgXVaajh^[ndj]VkZVcnfjZhi^dchVWdjii]ZbVX]^cZdgi]ZbVcjVa#
I]Vc`ndjV\V^c[dgndjgWjh^cZhhVcYXdci^cjZYhjeedgi#LZ]deZidhZgkZndjV\V^chddc#
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WARRANTY CARD
CVbZTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
HigZZiTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
8^in TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT HiViZTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT O^e TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
E]dcZTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT :bV^a TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT >ckd^XZTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
BdYZaTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT DgYZgTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT HZg^VaTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
The following information is given on a voluntary basis. It will be used for marketing purposes to help us develop
better products and services. Of course, all information is strictly confidential.

1. =dlY^YndjaZVgcVWdjijh4

TTTT 6YkZgi^hZbZci

TTTT 8VgY9ZX`

 TTTT ;g^ZcY
 TTTT LZWh^iZ

TTTT 8ViVad\
TTTT Di]Zg/

8JI6ADC<9DII:9A>C:

2. L]^X]d[i]Z[daadl^c\bV\Vo^cZhYdndjhjWhXg^WZid4
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT

8VW^cZibV`Zg;9B
;Vb^an=VcYnbVc
=VcYAdVYZg
=VcYn
=dbZH]deBVX]^c^hi
?djgcVad[A^\]i8dci#
A^kZHiZVb
BdYZa6^geaVcZCZlh
DaY=djhZ?djgcVa
EdejaVgBZX]Vc^Xh

TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT

EdejaVgHX^ZcXZ
EdejaVgLddYldg`^c\
EgZX^h^dcH]ddiZg
Egd_ZXih^cBZiVa
G8BdYZaZg
G^ÄZ
H]deCdiZh
H]di\jcCZlh
IdYVn»h=dbZdlcZg
LddY

TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT

LddYZc7dVi
LddYh]deCZlh
LddYhb^i]
LddYldg`
LddYldg`ZgLZhi
LddYldg`Zg»h?djgcVa
Di]Zg/

3. L]Vi^hndjgVccjVa]djhZ]daY^cXdbZ4

TTTT '%!%%%"'.!%%%
 TTTT (%!%%%"(.!%%%

TTTT *%!%%%"*.!%%%
 TTTT +%!%%%"+.!%%%

TTTT )%!%%%").!%%%
TTTT ,%!%%%

4. L]Vi^hndjgV\Z\gdje4

TTTT '%"'.

TTTT *%"*.

TTTT )%").
TTTT ,%

 TTTT (%"(.
 TTTT +%"+.
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TTTT '"-NZVgh
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 TTTT &%

7. 9dndji]^c`ndjgbVX]^cZgZegZhZcihV\ddYkVajZ4

TTTTT NZh

TTTTTCd

8. LdjaYndjgZXdbbZcY<g^ooan>cYjhig^VaidV[g^ZcY4

TTTTT NZh

TTTTTCd

9. LdjaYndjVaadljhidjhZndjgcVbZVhVgZ[ZgZcXZ[dg<g^ooanXjhidbZgh^cndjgVgZV4

Note: We never use names more than 3 times.
TTTTT NZh
TTTTTCd
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_________________________________________________________________________________
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